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rarvin teachescrash course on EasternS budget 
· ent Daniel E. Marvin was back in 
lassroom Wednesday, but his 
ta were a little older than average. 
in spoke to meµibers of the School 
cation, and gave them a crash 
on the fiscal year 1978 and 1979 
et and the general . university 
process. 
is fu the- process· of giving the 
discussion to each school of the 
ty. 
ou lL'! faculty members need to 
what's going on," Marvin said . "I 
anxious to take the office of th� 
t out of Old Main and into a 
of faculty." 
the aid of an overhead projector' 
explained Eastem's FY78 budget 
6 million, which is a seven per 
increase over FY77's budget total of 
million. 
· explained that the university 
income from two sources: 
revenue, or the money from the 
pd income funds which are derived 
funds earned on campus, such as 
and fees. 
must estimate how much income 
going to earn. It is important to 
tllat the income must be earned_ (in 
of sufficient enrollments) to be 
" 
an example, Marvin pointed out 
tern Illinois University, which 
· ted will have a deeline in 
t, "will have a significantly 
time in earning their income 
enrollment will be up and we'll 
funds." 
· explained the breakdown of the 
Budget comparison 
Line item 1976-77 1977-78 - . .  Change 
Personal Services $15,655,700 $16,65_0,000 +6% 
Contractual Services 2,277,900 2,486,200 +9% 
Travel 90,900 100,600 ·+11% 
Commodities 347,400 361,300 +4% 
Equip. & Library B ook s 449,200 524,000 +17% 
Op. of Auto Equipment 74,600 88,600 +19% 
Telecommunications 118,100 123,500 +5% 
Awards an d Grants 90,000 80,000 -11% 
Refunds 118,100 150,300 +27% 
Total $19,221,800 $20,564,500 +6% 
Source: University figures 
$1.34 million increase over last year with 
the largest chunk of the sum, $1.13 
million, going for inflation increases_ 
A 10 per cent increase in the cost of 
utilities resulted in an increase of 
$12 2, 7 00 while increases in goods, 
services and commodities added up to an 
additional $8 5,300. 
A five per cent, or $793,500 increase, 
in the salary line item and a $124,000 
figure of salary annualization rounded 
out the inflation increases_ 
A New and Expanded Programs 
Reques t  (NEPR) of $185,000 was 
included in the FY78 budget. 
This m o n ey g o_es for program 
expansion such as the eight new faculty 
positions which were added this year as 
well as ,money for energy management 
a n d  t he PLATO IV computerized 
News graph by Norm Lewis 
teaching system. 
''I COJDml:lld and support this approach 
(NEPR) to budgeting. It represents a vital 
part of our budget,"Marvin said. 
Marvin credited former Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Peter Moody, whq 
retired this summer, with convincing 
p e o p l e  that the "quality of our 
unde r graduate program is suffering 
because our enrollment has gone up but 
we haven't got any more money:• 
The president added that he will 
"d efend an4 . support  in e very 
opportunity I get in the BHE (Board of 
Higher Edu c a t i on ), t h e• Ge neral  
Assembly and every other cha..'tce I get" 
to maintain and increase the funds for 
NEPR. 
to stop financial aid cheating 
n't affect many here�Sparks 
The remaining $32,200 of the increase 
went for refunds and matching funds 
repayable to the state. 
In an explanation of how the 
un iversity's $20 million budget is 
allocated, Marvin noted that 81 per cent 
or $16.65 milli>n, goes for personal 
services or salaries. 
Contractual services, which represent 
Jqht 
-bill signed recently by Gov_ 
pson which makes lying on 
aid forms illegal should not 
t many Eastern students, an 
tor said Wednesday. 
Sparks, director of financial aids, 
"'I can't believe the iegislation will 
many students because the ISSC 
State Scholarship Commission) is 
gh in checking its information." 
r the new bill, the recipient of a 
acholarship who. gave fraudulent 
tion on the application could be 
with a Class B misdemeanor and 
t to court action to repay any of 
ey received. 
ts said "It's possible that the bill 
have been created as a deterent to 
• g fraud" rather than for actual 
prosecution. 
the students and families are aware 
law, it could possibly cause them 
to be more careful when filling out the 
scholarship forms," she said.__.... -
The bill, spon110red by Rep. Roman 
Kosinski, Chicago, also provides that 
anyo ne w h o  a s s i s t s  a n o ther in 
fraudulently obtaining a scholarship may 
al s o  be charged with a Class B 
misdemeanor. 
Tlio s e  c onvicted of a Class B 
misdemeanor are subject to sentences of 
from 30 days to six months in jail. 
Sparks said that whenever there is a 
discrepancy on the ISSC forms, "they use 
tax records to verify information." 
· 
In . a related action, Thompson also 
signed a bill that authorizes the ISSC to 
deny a state scholarship to any student 
who has defaulted on a guaranteed loan. 
In a d dition, the bill gives the 
commission the authority to participate 
in federal programs to train its staff in 
financial aid services. 
The sponsor of the bill was Rep. Larry 
Stuffle (D-Charleston). 
Chance of showers 
DarthV«ler? 
· 12. l or $2.49 million of the budget, "is 
the ma;t difficult item on the budget for 
FY78," Marvin said .. 
He said the university paid $1.6 million 
for utilities last year and will pay an 
estimated $1.82 million this year. 
"It is a tremendous piece of our 
budget. It's an expenditure item over 
which we have little control," he added. 
Because of this ' escalating amount, 
bond m6ney, or money· w hich is paid to 
the university- for payment of past 
co n s t r u c t i o n  of d ormi tories, the 
University Union and other buildin�, has 
had to be transferred to the operating 
budget. 
The president added that it is 
"permissible to move mcney out of the 
bond revenue into the main operating 
budget of the institution, but you can't 
move it the other way." 
He said that last year, $388,000 was 
transferred out of bond revenue and into 
the operating budget to pay bills, and he 
said next year, he has budgeted $500,000 
out of bond revenue to go for the payment 
of utility bills. 
"The dorms must stand on their own 
feet. But we canoot continue increasing 
the cost to our students. 
" If you increase the cost, fewer 
students come. Then you have only one 
alternative-to increase the costs. Then 
again, less will come so that means higher 
costs," Marvin said. 
The remaining seven per cent of the 
budget is allocated through commodities, 
equipment and library books, travel, 
au to equipment, telecom�UJ1ication, 
awards and grants and refunds. 
M'arvin added that the ,areas "of 
c o n t r a c t u a l s e r v i c e s  a n d  
telecommunications are "the two areas 
that we're hurtin' for certain." 
He also noted that $855,377 ·in 
unallocated mcney has been set aside for 
the salary increases to factity, for summer 
school salaries and Civil Service salary in 
increases. 
Thursday will be mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. The high will be in the 
upper 80s with a 40 per cent chance of rain Thursday 
night. Welder Jeff Brewer is n ot auditioning for a part in the sequel to "Star Wars." He is 
merely welding the heat release ven t in D ougl as Hal l .  (News photo by Craig Stockel )  
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(JP) News sllorts 
Study: fat cats abound in cabinet 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Lawyers, bank officials and people with 
su b stant ial real estate holdings abound in Gov. James R. Thompson's cabinet 
and among his top advisers, a check of state Board of Ethics records shows. 
The personal disclosure statements describe in general terms the investments, 
interests, ncome and outside positions held by gubernatorial appointees- and 
those of Thompson himself. 
A check of records-opened to the public this week for the first time-shows 
that Thompson has more than a $10,000 interest in his townhouse in the posh 
Linc9ln Padc neighborhood of Chicago. 
Rhodesia vote retains Smith grasp 
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP) - Prime minister Ian Smith retained control of 
parliament in Rhodesia's. general election, and when vote-counting paused late 
Wednesday appeared certain of the tw<rthirds :majority he needs to negotiate a 
racial settlement on his own terms. 
Partial results of balloting by the mostly white electorate gave Smith's 
Rhodesian Front party 35 of the 44 seats he needs for a two-thirds majority in 
the House of Assembly. · 
Returns,form rural areas, where Smith is strong, are expected T hursday. 
Hurricane Anita whirling to Texas 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Hurricane Anita was a violent whirl of 
9 5-mil�an-hour winds Wednesday, its center still skirting the Lousiana coast 
about 2 50 miles out, crawling toward Texas and getting stronger. 
"It looks bad for Texas but good for us," Philip Trosclair, assistant Civil 
Defense director at nearly deserted Cameron, La.., a town of about 3,500 that 
squats right off the low lying beach. 
The town is a veteran of the hurricane season. In 1957 Hurricane Audrey 
turned onto this shore one night, drowning 600 people. 
Jobless black youth hits record high 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The summer unemployment rate among black you ths 
this year rose to the highest levei ever recorded, with more than one out of three 
unable to find jobs, the Labor Department reported Wednesday. 
The department said the number qf unemployed blacks, aged 16 to 21, 
increased by 100,000 since July 1976 to a total of 7 56,000 this summer. Their 
jobless rate, at 34.8 per cent, was up almost 4 per cent_ 
By comparison, joblessness among all youths in the 16-21 age group, whites 
as well as blacks, declined last summer, dropping to 153 per cent from 15.9 per 
cent in July 1976. But the department said it was only white youths who 
benefited. 
NBC News to try different format 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ''NBC Nightly News" introduces a new format and 
set next tuesday, that will bring John Chancellor and David Brinkley out from 
behind their -desks in an effort to abandon the anchorman's role as "priest of the 
n�ws" preaching from on high. 
The changes, which include a news format divided into four segments, are 
intended to engage the audience more and add both depth and more stories at 
the same time.· 
Observing a tendency of network news anchors "to be sort of priests of the 
news." anchorman John Chancellor says that's going to changewhen he emerges 
from behind his desk in New Y ode and Brinkley leaves his in Washington 
Farm prices hit third month decline 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The prices farmers get for raw products before moving 
into the consumer mainstream dropped three per cent between July 15 and Aug. 
15, the third consecutive �mthly decline, the Agriculture Department said 
We dnesday. · 
The department's Crop Reporting Board said that lower prices for soybeans, 
com, hogs, broilers and potatoes accounted for most of the decline. 
Higher prices were reported for tobacco, oranges and milk which helped offset 
part of the decline for other commodities, officials said. 
· 
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News 
WELH kicks off semester 
with hard rock, bopper tunes 
by Cathy Bielong 
Campus radio station WELH, with a 
revised format and a larger audience, 
plans to offer students an entertaining 
alternative to a hard day of classes .. 
E a stern students welcomed back 
campus radio station WELH recently, 
which premiered with tunes ranging from 
hard rock to bopping top 40. 
"WELH plans to play all kinds of 
music that students want to hear," 
program director Chris Showalter said. 
The basic format for the 640 AM 
station will be soft rock music in the 
morning, the top 200 albums in the 
afternoon and hard rock for evening 
listening, he explained. 
Over the summer, Showalter said, 
improvements were made to the station, 
which is located in the northwest corner 
of Coleman Hall. 
Better transmitters were installed so 
that everyone on campus would be able 
to get better reception for WELH. 
An improved training program was also 
created to prepare disc jockeys before 
going on the air, he added. 
For those wanting to be disc jockeys, 
special traning is required. 
Showalter heads the training which will 
c onsist  o f  one or two meetings 
per week for eight to ten weeks. 
Promising DJ's will be taught how to 
use and operate the equipment as well as 
talking on the air, he said. 
Showalter added, "Getting a show 
depends upon how fast they develop." · 
Anyone with an interest in being a disc 
jockey is accepted into training. Radio 
officials said WELH is constantly on the 
lookout for good DJs. 
Tuesday night an introductory meeting 
was held for interested students wanting 
to become involved with the station. 
For those who were unable to attend 
and others still interested, another 
meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in room 120, Coleman Hall. 
Showalter said this year's goals include 
serving listeners, while providing good 
training ,for students by experiencing a 
b e t t e r  u n d er s t an ding o f  radio. 
��� 
�a �gmalllfi 
Invite You 
To Party With Them, And The Women Of 
KAPPA DELTA. 
Thurs. Sept. 1st 7:30 p.m. 1514 9th St. 
OttJy a few can .. 
make it to the top. 
Becoming a Marine officer is no small task. It demands 
some of the most rugged physical training th the world. 
Plus academic proficiency. Military skills. And the 
unique ability to lead. Only a very few can qualify for 
Marine officer training. Even fewer can 
make it. The demands are great. but so are� 
the rewards. It's an exciting, fulfi lling - . 
career with good pay and benefits. Want 
to get to 1he top? Start now. 
See The Marines in the Union. 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. today through Friday. 
. .  
j I • � , f r I • I ' ., . . t
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em free bike program may be 'first' in state schools· 
Sue Nasenbeny 
tern's recently initiated ' free bike 
m is "probably the first of its kind 
state universities in Illinois," one of 
directors said Wednesday. 
Sgt .. George Bosler of campus security, 
of the originators of the idea, said the 
usage is, "going along pretty good." 
"It's going to take a while for kids to 
b a bike after class and just hop on it," 
explained. "I think they're a bit leery 
t doing it right now, but pretty soon 
bikes will get strung out." . 
Eastem's new bike program coq� 
bikes available to all stuctellt06r 
ampus use. 'l _ _... 
University Security and Di nochs, 
tor of married housini, F,' aborated 
the project by repaj · g bicycles 
ed into campus police which had 
er been abandoned an d never claimed 
stolen. / 
e bikes h,,ave been painted yellow 
d an EasteJill logo has been stenciled 
them for identification. 
!Enochs said they will be unlocked but 
allowed off-campus because they are 
sidered university property. 
Ten bicycles were placed originally at 
'ed housing to give children of 
students first crack at the bikes, Enochs 
explained. 
From there, the vehicles are expected 
to gradually "string out" around campus 
for anyone to use. 
Bosler said he has seen two bikes in the 
Coleman Hall bik erack already and one 
by Old Main. 
Enochs added, "I don't want a whole 
bunch of rules governing the bikes. All 
tha_i I ask is that bikes be returned to a 
15l_ke-FltCkllfter using them. 
"They're good bikes," he explained. 
"It's hard to tell where they came from. 
S9me of_Jhem---were left with campus 
secumy an d-never claimed." . 
Most of the bikes are girls' variety, he 
added, and none are l 0-speed. 
Concerning credit for initiating the 
bike idea, Enochs said Bosler and Jack 
Chambers, captain of university security, 
came to him with the idea of renovating 
the unclaimed bikes for general use. 
Shortly after they began the project, 
Enochs said he read about a similar 
program in effect for state universities in 
New York. 
"I haven't heard about any other 
Illinois schools using this type of 
program," Enochs said .. 
eep interviews slated for November; 
irty-eight applicants received to date 
On c a m p u s  interviews for vice 
'dential candidates are scheduled to 
g in in late November or early 
mber, with the entire search process 
to end by the end of the semester. 
Advertisement for the position was 
in the July 25th edition of the 
hronicle of Higher Education" and will 
ppear in the Sept.. 12 issue, David 
hanan, search committee chairperson, 
d. 
Also publicizing the opening will be 
Educational Job Market Supplement 
the New York Times. 
President Daniel Marvin reopened the 
Presidential search because not 
ugh fully qualified candidates were 
er consideration and named Buchanan 
chairperson of the newly appointed 
mitte. 
:'Our objective is to find a small group 
candidates that we can recommend to 
·dent Marvin and the final decision is 
" Buchanan said. 
At the last meeting of the committee 
Jul y ,  M a rvin d i s c u s s e d  t h e  
· ications of an academic Vice 
'dent and talked of search procedure 
d vo ted t o  exclude on-campus 
didates. 
"We want people wp.o have been 
oom teachers and have high level 
inistrative experience," Buchanan 
d. 
He added that letters of reference, 
su me s ,  ide a s  an d t e l e ph o n e  
ersations with committee members 
be part of the process. 
coupon 
At this time 38 applications are in and 
will continue to be received until the OcL 
15 deadline, Buchanan said. 
"I'd be disappointed if we didn't have 
l 00 applicants by that time," Buchanan 
said. 
A c ti n g Vice President. lawrence 
Ringenberg, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, will serve until that time. 
Buchanan said he hopes to ,include 
various campus groups in the interviewing 
of the candidates. 
"The elected vice president will be the 
most important academic administrator 
on campus and the committee will want 
t h e  input of groups like student 
g o v e r n m e n t  who will directly be 
influenced by his decisions. " 
S hirl ey N eal o f  t h e  En glish 
department, Carl Sexton of Health 
Edcuation Department, Marion Shuff of 
Secondary Education department and 
Ki m G ov e rn of' Management and 
Marketing department are the Faculty 
S enate appointed members on the 
committee. 
Two deans, Vaughn Jaenike of the 
School of Fine Arts and Donald Lauda of 
the School of Technology were appointed 
by Marvin. 
Marvin's faculty appointments include 
Louis Grado of the Elementary, jr. high 
and Special Education Department and 
Victor Stoltzfus of the Sociology and 
Anthropology Departm ent. Executive 
Vice President Steve Murray and Board of 
Governors ,member Debbie S mitley are 
stu dent representatives on the committee. 
. "Appaloosa" 
• 
countrY rock 
back from 
Midwest Tour 
In a l l  good ideas, there are sometimes flaws, as Nancy R ister can attest. She took 
one of the free l oaner bikes , only to have it break down; then she had to walk it back 
for repairs. ( News photo by R ichard Foertsch) 
St. Louis Post Dispatch 
SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
Mon.' thru Fri. plus Sunday 513°0 
Mon. thru Fri. 58°° Call 345-585.6 
T/le Bania 
al Charle.�to••/ 
Where you're treated like a friend, not a number 
SUPERCsays 
A VOID the check cashing 
HASSLE! 
Open a convenient checking 
account 
Open 9:00 to 5:30 six days a week 
621 W. Lincoln 348-813 i 
Member F . 0 . 1 . C . 
1; 
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Senate should approve funding for Vehicle. now 
The Student Senate should put an immediate 
end to the six months of frustrating and 
unnecessary delay the Vehicle, Eastern's 
creative magazine, has gone through to get its 
budget approved. 
The only blockade to beginning work on the 
magazine is a final, obligatory vote by the 
senate to approve a $1,250 budget allocated by 
the Apportionment Board (AB) this summer. 
We urge the senate to hold this vote at its 
meeting Thursday, ,and to vote in favor of 
funding The Vehicle. · 
To hold off the vote for another week would 
not be fair to the Sigma Tau Delta English 
honorary, whose members are in charge of the 
Vehicle's publication this year. 
The honorary has already begun soliciting 
writers, a r tists,  and photographers to 
contribute to the magazine, and has laid plans 
to involve a broader segment of students in the 
writing and productior:i of the magazine. 
Ideas for Vehicle. piee'es Include . opinion 
essays, anecdotes, sketches and photos- in short, 
areas from which everyone could contribute. 
These plans in part answer charges last spring 
that th e Veh icle lacked administrative 
organization and did not appeal to a br9ad 
enough . range of students to warrant its 
funding. 
Those charges were specious then, and are 
Eas,ern flews·. 
· 
· 
·1.clitor.ial · 
doubly so no w ,  when the Vehicle's­
administration and quality appear to be in 
capable hands. 
To d�lay the decision places the staff of the 
Vehicle in limbo for another week, and 
shorten� production time. 
It is doubtful that the senate has any 
Eastern is well represented in all other areas 
of the creative arts, except published literary 
expression. 
The senate should vote now to fund the 
Vehicle to enhance the quality and freedom of 
creative expression. 
To further disregard the question, or to vote 
against funding would leave a legacy of this 
senate as one who denied an access to 
published creativity and who helped lessen the 
prestige of Eastern. 
'Hilton' deserves praise 
pressing need to wait on the vote, as its agenda We welcome \ the addition of Eastern's 
this week will be short. "newest" campus building--the Carman Hilton. 
In addition, the senate has no reason to vote Carman Hall h�s faced its share of problems 
against the funding, as the AB, the Publications in the past: faulty construction, resident 
Board ·and student government members have confrontations and theft. 
spent the past months restructuring the Vehicle Those all appear on their way to being things 
into what promises to, .be a high-quality of the past now, and credit goes to the Housing 
magazine: Office and the Carman staff for initiating the 
A vote · against the Vehicle budget would necessary improvements. 
signal a serious lack of responsibility on the It now remains up to the residents to keep 
part of senate members for the excellence of Carman a colorful but liveable hall. Judging 
Eastern's general atmosphere. from Carman dwellers in the past, we have no 
If Eastern is to shake off the reputation of · · doubt the present residents are more than being a small, midwestern school_, it must capable of keeping the Carman legend alive and include strong prograns in arts as well as CK:Cdemics. favorable. 
City of Charleston gets even with students returning to Eastern· 
' On or about Aug; 20, the day the dorms refilled for 
the semester, I began having strange fee� about my 
fellow students flocking back into Charleston. 
Having beeJ.1 a student here for several years and 
living in Charleston ·fpr all but one· swruner during that. 
spa,n, I was beginiling· to.feel downright. possesSive ·· · 
�out this little tiilivorsify totVp. · ·_ 
· 
· 
' . 
. 
·. 
· l:catightmyself more tha11 once during that weekend .. 
when. the pOpUlatioit doubled, :When trying to get 
thr()tWi .the c�ko:Ut cowt�r at .the grocery or even 
j\lst tryiJlg to pull into heavy �raffic, muttering "damn 
students." ...juSt the. -way· a veteran townie who haS gone 
th,wugh nwner·c>us student invasions inust mutter. 
·I am· still a studerit myself, i:>f course, so I have no 
rWit to segregate m)'Self from the rest� Nevertheless I 
. began". making.� joke of it, / blaming the influx of 
. · shaggy-headed baggy-trousered post-adolescents for . 
· -ewry traffic jain, every line, every sold. out item and 
.· .. e'lery filled pariing space in town. 
· · As m<Xe and more of them :wandered with their 
· fa�ks �to. Fox Ridge and out to the spillway, 
·where during · moot of the summer and especially the 
· tMkYeek break I could walk or sit in virtual isolation, 
1: reflected on just what. an annoyance the boisterious 
crowds of students must be to the townspeople. 
Never milld that many stores' sales double and even 
triple when the rabble returns, and all those fresh 
greenbacks from summer jobs flow into the local banks 
Barry 
Smitlt 
Lincoln Avenue, fo�cing unsuspecting students into the 
winding sidestreet$ where I was sure vigilante 
Charleston residents were waiting in ambush. 
. · Police seem to be more abundant and their manner a . 
· · . · . ·bit ·&ruffer; it is no-nonsense time again and you had 
1-----------------·-·i!-· �' : . better iake seriously their warnings. 
and· .packetbooks. They were still a nuisance, : and '. I ·'. : .:·'ihe· young people of Charleston blend, a little 
didn't like it. · :· ._:. : · · · . ·  .�ullenly, back into the waves of �uden_t-age crowds, 
Then; as I began attending classes, wandering.down· ·. � ·Spys, their Uniqueness of the summer months 
camptis to chat with folks I hadn't seen for . tJu:ee .- .·.: USti_rPed. by peers from other towns who have overrun 
m0ttths, getting back into my role as student,: �y:. ·the� home town. 
·outlook changed . . '.·· : : :· ... . ·: .' IJ:i. � fairness, I must point out, the students an� the 
haw the real truth those townspeople had learned· · .. : . ·p.e'r;man�nt residents of Charleston depend quite a bit 
som.ething through the seasons of academic mig(atfon�· · :o�:each other for the exchange of goods and services, 
they had learned how to strike back. ·:. : :· · '(or· the ·ad�ntages the university provides just by being 
Of course, they are much more subtle than trying· tO;: . here, for m� Charleston something special among 
run:down sops as they wander across Uncoln Avenue .. . · the .sleepy. towns of eastern Illinois. 
frojn Ike's, although I imagine a few try. 
· . : ... · . ·But I can't help feeling that perhaps I've found the 
instead,the'summer sales at many stores suddenly' ·. ··reason: Eastem's enrollment never quite reaches the 
cease, bringing. the prices back up to pre-¥acation . figu�s projected by the vice presidents in the spring, 
· levels, and ·the r.ules for cashing checks, relaxed during· often falling two or three hundred short. 
the slower, warmer mooths, again become impossible� . I. �spect that a legion of would-be students, 
· Street . · repairs · sprout up, blocking off main wandering into town and ventu� innocently down 
thoroughfares· betwen. campus and the downtown. · the ·side · streets and back ways and country lanes, are 
business ·district, almost like ·a last ditch stand by the kidriapped by these Charleston folks, and then, like 
peaceful pioneers.' to hold off the bands of marauding me,· released a few years later brainwashed into , 
invaders. · . · · 
· 
thinking Charleston's a pretty nice place and perhaps 
'Just: ih� · ot.her day, Seventh Street was closed off.at· more like home than they realized. 
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RHA to discuss 
haU improvements 
General residence hall improvements 
will be discussed Thursday at the first 
Re si d e nce Hall Association (RHA) 
meeting of the fall semester, RHA 
President Rod Hassler said Tuesday. 
The meeting will be hel� at 4:45 p..m. 
in the Carman Hall food service. 
Meeting with Hassler will be each dorm 
president and RHA representatives. 
Other topics of discussion will include 
committe sign-up an d  the selection of 
committe chairpersons "mainly to find 
out who's interested in what" Hassler 
said. · 
A l s o  t o  b e  discussed will be 
enforcement of the one hour limit on 
tennis court ()Ccupancy. 
Dlarteston Boosters 
to hold barbecues 
The Charleston Booster Club will 
sponsor a Bar-B-Q Saturd-ay to raise funds 
for e x t r a-curri c ul ar a c t ivities in 
Charleston schools. 
James Knott, booster club member and 
head of Eastem's Place ment Center, said 
the group plans to serve one ton of beef 
11 or pork bar-b-q on an all-you-can-eat basis 
for $2.50 with serving to begin at 11 a.m. 
on the high school football' field. 
summer days were made for frolicking through the two years old, discovered near Married Student Housing 
a friend, as Vincent Spalo and Michael Green, b�th Wednesday. (News photo by Richard Foer1Sch.) 
There . will also be a flea market with 
sales tables open to the public and live 
enterainment, including a dance band and 
a square dance caller. 
Attention Christmas shoppers!· Watch far the li'st 111nuti Easltitll News auction. Coming soon., 
�\\� �\�- - � �\e \J�e 
�'(j�� �ei,e . &.' . THURSDA/Y 
,� 
SIGMA Pl. • • 
CASINO NIGHT 
The Chapter House 
956 Sixth Street 
For rides and information call: 
345-9523, 345-3007, 345-9081 
INSPIRATION FOR SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP AND CITIZENSHIP. 
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by John Reardon, Jr. 
For Rex Syndergaard of the History 
Department and 29 students, former 
students, and area residents, summer 
vacation took on a Parisian air in the 
a nnual trip to France headed by 
Syndergaard. 
Syndergaard bas led the trek for the 
past five years, and this year guided the 
travelers on a 22-day journey through 
much of Fra,nce and parts of Germany 
and Switzerland. 
The trip was not solely for pleasure, 
h o we v e r ,  as Syndergaard provided 
historical background at various stops and 
museums. 
Syndergaard teaches a history course at 
E a s t e r n  which covers the French 
revolution, artd often uses slides taken on 
the summer tours to illustrate events 
covered. 
.. Most of them felt like they teamed a 
l o t- - s ome of them told me . so, " 
Syndergaard said. "especially since this 
was the fidt trip for mClSt of th�...  · 
The graup traveled by meuaa of a 
chartered bus from Metz,  France, and 
v is i t ed Normandy province', Omaha 
Beach, M ont Saint-Michel, the Lone 
valley, Alsac>Lorraine and Chartres.. 
Other ueas visited include Lucerne, 
Zurich, Munich� Salzburg, Garmisch and 
Heidleburg outaide France. 
The tnwelen also had an opportunity 
to visit the opulent palaCe of Versailles, 
perhaps the mQft famobs hunting lodp in 
the w orld. 
Although in the past the group had 
traveled by tJaiD, Syndeq&ard said the bus 
. .  m a de the trip easier, eliminatins 
carrying so much lugage off the train ... 
A m o n g  t h o s e  w h o  went with 
Dow files for school board seat; 
Padovan remaining contender 
by Ed Cobau 
Charles R. Dow, 1 70 1  Ninth St.  
Wednesday filed a petition for the Sept. 
24 special school board election, only the 
second candidate to have filed. 
Dow joins Mattoon teacher Lynne 
Padovan, who filed Aug. 22 for the board 
seat vacated by Ferne Rogen. 
Rogen resigned June 23 to accompany 
her husband, Donald R ogers of secondary 
education, on an academic tour of 
Taiwan. 
Dow was defeated in last spring's 
election by current board member Robert 
Cottingham, 1 ,3 1 8  to 8 66 ,  while Padovan 
was defeated by board member Jay 
Knott, 1 ,345 to 1 ,236. 
Dow, an agriculture businessman, has 
had experience in bankin& farming and 
farm management. Dow's wife, Ruth 
Dow, is an assistant professor in Eastem•s 
school of home economics. · 
The special election was called after 
the school board �ted S to 1 at its 
July 1 3  m e e ti n g  to forego the 
appointment of a m ember to fill Roger's 
vacancy. 
Pad<JVan had been one of several 
persons .under .consideration for the 
appointment, but had said that at least 
two board memben had opposed her on 
the grounds that she was a '"teacher and a 
woman." 
The only board member to have voted 
against the special election proposal was 
Eastern junior Jackie Motley, who said 
she felt Padovan should have b een 
appointed to the position since she 
received the next  most highest number of 
votes behind winner Jay Knott. 
Other board members had denied any 
sexual bias against Padovan an d  said they 
w e r e  c o n c er n e d  a b ou t  .. b oa r d  
continuity.�· 
Board member Bob Cottingham said 
Wednesday that most vacancies in the 
past had b een filled by appointment, but 
that Rogers' vacancy was not "because it 
would have meant there would be a 
majority of four seats up for election" in 
the 1 97 9  election. 
He said an appointed member would 
have served only until the next election, 
when four of the seven board members 
will be chosen. 
The winner of the special election will 
serve the remainder of R.opn' term, 
which ends in April, 1 979. 
The deadline for filing petitions is 4 : 30 
p.m. Friday. 
•***************
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•** ************• i Students Start at: . : 
i . Roe 's Lounge . I i Disco Music - C o m e  to Ro e '• - H a ve a i ! . · , drink o r  two ,  then w a lk : !. Jhro u 1h the p a rkin1 lo t.  : :, Live Bands - C o me to R o e 's + H a ve a : : · d rink o r  two , th en walk : 
! d o wn 6th S treet. . i : • . •  a n cl  wh ee they set tir�d o f  disco a n d  b a nds,  : !Stu.dents End at: : i .  Roe 's Lou nge i :b ec a u s e  - .  " W e  h a ve the beat  two b a rs in to wn : 
· • fo r b a vin 1 a drink with· frien ds."  . i i John i1 u p 1 t a ir1  - G a me R o o m  & ' Bo o th Area : tJ erry is d o w n s t a irs  -- N ewly R e�eco ra ted - _  : 
4 1 0  6tlt St. C h a rlesto n ,  Bl. · : 
***
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Syndeqmd. Gail A. ffiains. who made 
the trip with her husban d, Tom, said if 
she had the tin)e and "tlie money" she 
would mate the trip again because she 
"l�d so much._� _ , 
H oweur, \ Higgins a d d d  that 
Syndetlurd mew more history than the 
travelen "could pOISibly abaorb." 
Although she said she wa nc>t able to 
learn the languages of the countries in 
such a short time, she added that llhe 
"would have some idea now of what she 
would be "eatiJla when I order a meal." 
Syndequrd said his tentative plans far 
the coming summer trip may UU:lude 
starting the trip from FIOience, an d  
dividiaa the travelers intQ groups for two 
trips. 
Student Specia l 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 
Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Suits, Sport Coats & Leisure Suits 
( For 5 dol lars, ? 
Yes, buy one of the hundred to choose from 
at the regu la r  low price and get a second 
equal o r  lower price for '5. 
Sport Shirts and Slacks 
Buy one at regular low price and buy 
second of equal or  lower price for •t 
Buy a pair of Wrangler *No Fau lt", Levis, 
or Campus Jeans and get a knit shirt 
fur 1/2  price . 
1517 Broadway 
Matoon 
Ph. 236-&1 
.. (v9 n. ......... ....... .. y- Don't ...... ... c- .. . .... 
· e some people must study in the l ibrary and others can only f ind q uiet in their 
rooms late at night. this  student seems to fi nd h is car the best place for 
ing. ( News photo by Craig S tockel) 
e appeal policy before senate 
.proposed amendment to the grade 
al s p ol icy concerning student 
sentation will be discussed at the 
dent  Senate meeting Thursday , 
er Jack Chor, said Wednesday. 
e senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
addition, Chor said he will name 
senate chairperson appointments. 
grade appeals amendment would 
the executive vice president voting 
ts in any Departmental Personnel 
Committee (DPC ) hearings, Steve Murray, 
executive vice president, said recently. 
In addition, it would place the 
academic affairs committee chairperson 
in an advisory role in DPC hearings, he 
said. 
Chor said he w ould "come out in favor 
of the amendment" when it is presented 
Thursday .. 
"I feel it would be a big step for 
increased student . representation," he 
said. 
or Fine Mexican Food 
Coine and See 
UCHACHO 'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food.  
LIVE ENTER TAINMENT 
Every Friday & Saturday 
beginning at 7 p.m. 
........ ........... . .. y_ 
Tacos 
rritos 
nclailadas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 4 1  "E" Street 
harleston, ll.. 
"Daily Luncheon 
Special 
Homemade Pies" 
To go orders available 
phone: 348-8123 
Catering available 
Across from W ilb W alker's 
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Space age monkey to receive 
larger quarters, recognition 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Better things 
are in store for Ham, an aging space 
chimp who now knocks about his narrow 
cage at the National Zoo without even a 
glimpse of the m oon- to which he helped 
blaze a path way in 1 96 l .  
Z o o keepers are planning larger 
quarters and more recognition for Ham, 
who 1 6  years ago last Jan. 31 whooshed 
1 5  5 miles skyward aboard a Redstone 
rocket, pressed levers when lights flashed, 
and splashed in the Atlantic and on front. 
pages over the world. 
Ham's transfer to the z oo in 1 963 
made the Huntley-Brinkley report, and 
the space agency was to say of his space 
feat : 
"It verified the feasibility of manned 
space flight through operational tests of 
the Mercury " 
But then along came those manned 
spaceflights, moon walks, linkups in 
space, a joint U..S .-Soviet venture, "Star 
Wars" and the Voyageer planetary 
\} X p loratio n s. 
"People don't ask about him much," 
said a zoo spokeswom,an, ranking Ham 
N o . 5 in popularity behind such 
l e s se r - a c c omplished Chinese pandas, 
Smoky Bear, five white tigers and even 
the collection of plain monkeys. 
When Ham turned 20 in July , hardly 
anyone noticed. 
But the z oo has a belated birthday 
promise for the Cameroons who served 
his adopted country in space and who is 
looking forward to the 35-40-year life 
expectancy for chimps .. 
Construction fo a . new great apes 
house, starting in October 1 9 78 , will 
allow remodeling of the z oo building that 
houses Ham, the gorillas and the 
orangutangs. All or most of the present 
structure then will be turned over to 
Ham, whose new quarters will include : 
-A cage three times larger than his 
present pad, He might have two rubber 
tires to swing on instead of one. 
·············�···························· 
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: . Steve's Steak House : 
: Sirlo in for 2 Special : 
: T UES. thru THURS. : 
• • : INCL UDES : Sirloin fo r 2 t 
• 2 Sa la ds • : OPEN 5 - 1 0  2 . Pota toes t 
• DA IL y Hom emade Bread t ····················�····················· 
A K A K  
BEER PAR TY 
ThUrsday (Tonight) 8 P .M. 
- Everyone is Invited 
- Free Brew· -
' 'Let's Party''  
Acacia F ratemity 
1 5 19 1 0th St. 
-
call 348-80 1 1  for rides 
8 
i 
........ ... 
Is it for sale? 
Thursday, Sept. 1 , 1977 
B ic Mcinerney (at left) and Randy Rothman examine a book let entitled "The Arts 
at Eastern" while viewing one of the student art d isplays in the union. (News photo 
by Craig Stockel) 
Lobbying course to stat Tuesday; 
includes methods, history 
by Cindy Davidsmeyer 
A class on Jobbying techniques and 
histoxy, Political S cience 3 997 , will begin 
Tuesday, Maxy O'Connor, off-campus 
student senator, said Wednesday. 
The class, which will be offered each 
Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Room 
203 of Coleman Hall , will be taught by 
Joe Connelly of the Political S cience 
department, O'Connor said. 
The course will be .. molded to the 
interests ,of the students and the 
i,nstructor," O'Connor added and is open 
to anyone. 
Deadline for signing up for the course 
is Tuesday. Students can sign up on a 
sheet on the Student Government office 
door in the Union addition, or come to 
the first class meeting Tuesday night. 
The course is worth one credit hour 
and is sponsored by the political science 
department .. 
The course was made possible by funds 
left over ·  in the senate budget when 
student government resigned from the 
A s s o c i a t i o n  for I l l i n o i s · S tudent 
G ov e rn m e n t s  ( A I S G )  last spring, 
O'Connor said. 
The AISG is a student lobbying 
organization which represented Eastern 
and 2 1  other state schools in lobbying in 
the legislature. 
E a s t e r n w i t h d rew , from t h e  
organization because o f  dissatisfaction 
w i t h  A I S  G ' s  p e rform a n c e  an d 
membership cost. 
The course was then instituted by the 
senate's legislative committee during the 
1 97 7  summer term, and approved by the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
Student Body President Dan Fowler 
said Wednesday that short classes in other 
areas have been considered', but no action 
has been taken. 
Call 345-9020 or 345-9032 
News 
Bks to give party for greeks 
by Denfie Davinroy 
The Charleston Elks Club, 7 20 Sixth 
S t . ,  i s  t h r o wi n g  an .. A ll-Greek 
Welcomo-Back Party" at 7 :  30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
glass, and all mixed drinks will be 75 
cents. 
Rich Zurek, director of public relations 
for the Elks Club, announced that the 
party is for all fraternity and sorority 
members as well as rushees and their 
guests. 
Admission to the party is 25 ,cents. 
Stroh's beer will be served for 35 cents a 
RM S Audio Systems will provide a 
disco-service for all the disco lovers and 
dancers, Zurek said. · 
"I hope that between 300 or 400 show 
up, but out of 1 ,000 greeks, if 300 show 
up, I'll be happy," he added. 
He urged all greeks, guests and rushees 
to "come on over and just have a good 
time and get to know the greeks and 
Elks." 
large student interest shown for UB 
Recruitment of students interested in 
the University Board (UB) is going "vexy 
well" with a total of 1 25 to 1 50 people 
signed up on Wednesday. 
UB chairperson Kevin Lyngaas said 
those students who are interested in UB 
activities can learn more about the 
organi z a ti on and register for the 
committee they are most interested this 
week in the University Union lobby. 
A g e n e ral m e e ting for further 
information is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
We d n esday in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
F o r further information, contact 
Lyngass at 5 8 1 -5 1 1 7 .  
ffeN'• 91• dllltenge. You'll need a watdl In n11-ricaf order. Whan rou'we reached and a pencil. Start wl1h numbef 1 ln the c:.n- numbef IO, died< rour -tdl. If It took JOU 
tar ol th• ribbon. Than, •• quk:ldr n rou IH• than threa mlnutH, rou'we met th• 
can, croes out 9"" numbw, - at • time challenge. 
37 57 16 19 46 
24 7 51 21 42 
43 12 60 52 31 41 
23 15 1 45 50 
22 28 34 53 48 
49 27 14 59 20 
When there's a challe"99, 
quality makes the difference. 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd l i ke to offer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We wekome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
l ike Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1 844 it always has. 
PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
e1ti.. PABST - COMPl\ltt - W... - -. •. - lt. J, .... _Colll, - -.... 
B. MANSFIELD &: CO. INC. 
EFFINGHAM, ILL. 
astern News Sports Page 10: Al McGuire to speak Thursday Cross country to open season 
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·· ... ensive line will face monumentli task against /SU . • • 
R.udy Ruettiger 
A monumental task will face the 
tiler offensive line when they line up 
· the huge Illinois State University 
U) defense. 
Four out of five of I SU's linemen range 
6 feet 4, 240 lbs. to 6 feet 5 an d  
0 lbs. Their sm allest interior lineman is 
t 3, 225 lbs. 
Offensive line coach Jim Gudger said, 
n though they are big and strong. 
shouldn't be quick. And our strong 
• ts could be our quickness against 
"If we can execute and get off the line 
· kly, we should do a good job against 
," Gudger said. 
Eastern's offensive line will enter into · 
ISU game with only one returnee 
last season's starting line. 
Senior left tackle Mike Webb not small 
any standard at 6 feet 3, 245 lbs. is 
only holdover from 1 976.  
ft guard will be sophom ore Stanley 
, 6 feet 3 ,  220 lbs. He is a transfer 
Arizona. 
witching from tight end to center 
· g last spring practice is Jack 
erty. Sta�ding 6 feet 4, 2 25 lbs. 
rty, sophomore, has come back 
a broken leg suffered during spring 
tice. 
Jack has come back in good shape 
and fully recovered from the broken leg, · ·  
Gudger said. "The injury isn't bothering 
him and he has the potential to be an 
outstanding offensive lineman. 
"He enjoys playing center. One reason 
is because he is touching the ball m ore 
often than he did at tight end .. " 
At right guard is senior Kevin Lasley _  
The smallest of the iinemen, he weighs in 
at 2 1 0  lbs. and stands 5 feet 1 L 
"He is starting because he wants it 
m ore than anyone else. Kevin is a very 
dependable and consistent ballplayer," 
said G�dger . .. He makes very few errors." 
Right tackle will be held by 6 ffet 4,  
2 5 0  lb.  walk-on Rich Rhodes. Rhodes a 
sophomore sat out last season and came 
back during the spring as a walk-on. 
"He is very aggressive, "  Grudger said, 
"and along with his size, he won his 
starting position." 
The offensive line is backed up with 
good depth although the second unit has 
also seen very little playing time. 
B a c king up at tackles are Jim 
Humrichous and Wilbert Mitchell. :Both 
have good size tipping the scales at 2 7 5  
lbs. and 27 5 lb . 
Behind the guards are Frank Comito, 6 
feet 3 ,  240 lbs. and Tom Pettigrew at 6 
ffet 4, 2 5 5  lbs. 
Tom Kucz01-a · will be behind Lafferty 
( See OFFENSIVE , p�e 1 0) 
Break ing from the h uddle are offensive l ineman Stanley G unn,  Kevin' Lasley , Tom 
Kuzcora and R ich R h odes. The offensive l i ne's performance agai nst a veteran I l l inois 
State Universi ty defense w ill be a maj or factor in Saturday's football opener. ( N ews 
photo by B ob Nasenbeny. ) 
while :r.N. T. squad hopes to become awesome power 
udy Ruettiger 
is the case with the offensive line, 
'ence will be the reigning factor in 
fensive line as well. 
t th e 'T.N.T.' squad (tackle, 
ard, tackle) will become an 
me" group of linemen, according 
ensive �oordinator Bob Oetting_ 
tting said, "We (staff) have come 
here to develop a great defense. We 
to be awesome and to be awesome 
e to have total dedication and 
a winner is 
key to making 
building a great · 
play defense you have to have 
who love the game and who can 
'th great intensity ." 
The people who have been doing the 
job for Oetting are ,left tackle John 
Sikich, noseguard Rod Williams and right 
tackle Charlie Krutsinger_ 
Sophomore Sikich at 6 feet 3, 230 lbs. 
"plays with a lot of consistency,'' Oetting 
said. "He is our most consistent lineman. 
"He is not on one play an d  off thenext 
but there all the time." 
Williams replacing honorable mention 
All-American Wayne Ramsey will be 
weighing in at 6 feet 2, 2 2 5  lbs. 
"He has an unbelievable amount of 
physic� ability, "  Oetting said. "Rod is 
lacking consistency. in his execution 
however." 
Krutsinger, a 6 feet 4 240 lb . tackle is a 
big and . fast lineman according to 
Oetting.. 
"He loves the game and goes out on 
every play. To be successful he has to 
improve his execution." 
O e t t i n g ,  a f o r m e r  p r ofessional 
ballplayer for the Los Angeles Rams and 
the Vancouver Lions of the Canadian 
Football League, said all three are 
extremely quick and will rely on 
quickness for their strengths. 
"Our biggest test will be containing the 
passer against ISU .. A lineman's toughest 
job is to develop a strong pass rush," 
Oetting said. 
Oetting attri�utes the front · three's 
success coming from the backup players 
pushing th�m for starting jobs .. 
"We have a lot of talent with very few 
returning lettermen. We are very y oung 
and with no returning starters," O etting 
said . . . The T.N. L squad is made up of 
super athletes with great potential." 
The offensive line for ISU has lost only 
one starter, at center. "They are well 
seasoned," Oetting said. "We'll be like 
Daniel walking into the lion's den." 
"ISU will have an advantage going into 
this game because they have added 
enthusiasm with a new head coach." 
"They'll probably be as big an 
offensive line as ·we'll face all season " 
Oetting said .. "But our defensive linem�n 
are lean, mean a.� d  quick .· Just the way I 
like them." 
"Our goal is  to have a great defense 
and put together the best -team in the 
nation." 
"We have a very close te.am because all 
( S ee DEFENSIVE , page 1 0) rmer Panther soccer player comes back to coach alma mater 
thy IOisares 
you would like Jack Pardee to coach 
's football or ·Marty Pattin 
· g baseball, then you will be 
Schellas Hyndman is the new 
soccer coach. 
rofessional as Pardee, head coach of 
o Bears and Pattin, pitcher with 
sas City Royals, Hyndman, 27,  
ed  for the Cincinnatti Comets 
ao Paulo Futebol Club, a ·world 
am in Brazil. 
dman began his life of soccer in 
Ohio, where he played with 
clubs at the high school level. 
graduation, he was recruited by 
and started regularly as a 
n. 
ong w i th six other recruits, 
an helped lead the Panthers to the 
National Championship in 1 969.  
eral members of that championship 
will be returning for the Eastern 
· game Sept. 4, including Gerardo 
soccer coach at Hoffman 
, and Nie Markulin, soccer coach 
tiler Rice. 
the summer of 1 9 70, Hyndman 
. to .Brazil aand trained with 
... , , ... 
Coaclles 
I n  a series of six stories, the News is 
introd ucing to you the new head coaches 
at Eastern this year. Fourth in the series 
is the story on soccer coach Schellas 
Hyndman. Friday, be ready to meet Sue 
Lawless: who is coach ing field hockey. 
Juventudz Do Brazil, a professional 
Brazilian team, for three m onths. 
"I wanted to get as much soccer 
knowledge as I could from the best 
peopl� in the world," Hyndman said. 
F ollowing his training, Hyndman 
returned to Eastern for two years. Each 
year the soccer team received a bid to the 
Midwest Regionals. 
Graduating from Eastern with a 
physical education degree in teaching, 
Hyndman taught for one year in Lacon 
and coached "everything but soccer, " he 
said. 
Hyndman moved to Murray State 
University in Kentucky, the following 
year. He assumed the title of head soccer 
coach while he earned his master's degree 
in physical education. 
In 1 9 7 5 ,  Hyndman spent a season with 
the Comets and then m oved back to 
Brazil to play with the Sao Paulo 
Futeboll Clube. While in Brazil, he also 
coached soccer and taught physical 
education. 
Hyndman returned to the United 
States for a two month vacation. "I enjoy 
skiing, tennis racquetball and especially 
visiting other countries with different 
cultures," he said. 
During his vacation, Hyndman was 
offered an assistant coaching position at 
Eastern which he accepted. In 1 9 76 ,  
H y n d m an ,  his  wife , J q dy ,  and 
four-year-old son, Tony m oved to 
Charleston. 
"I had a good experience at Eastern 
and my ultimate goal was to one day 
return as a coach,"  Hyndman said. "They 
{ See HYNDMAN, page 1 0) Schel las Hyn dman 
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·.Cross country team to face alumni squad; in preseason ·meet 
by Brian Nielsen 
This year's alumni cross country squad 
probably will not give Eastern's varsity 
much trouble, but there should be 
en ou gh c o m p e t it i on among team 
members to keeP things ,interesting at 
Saturday's fifth annual alumni meet. 
The match, which Woodall basically 1 
considers a pro-seuon time trial workout, 
· is scheduled fo:r 1 1  a.m. Saturday at the 
cross country couse west of O'Brien 
Field. . 
For the first time others will be 
lllowed to participate in · the meet, 
although only varsity and alumni runners · 
will be figured in the socring.. There is no 
, pRrregi.stration or entry fee for open 
runners. 
Woodall called this year's alumni team 
"probably the weakest in a number of 
years." 
"It could have been one of the best, 
but some of the main people won't be 
here," the coach explained. 
F ormer P a n ther standouts Dike 
Stirrett, Ken Burke and Walter Crawford 
are unable to compete due to either 
injuries or work obligations. ' 
A l s o ,  f ormer All-American Mike 
Larson. the new Mattoon high school 
cross country coach, may be tied up and 
unable to attend, Woodlll said. 
The top alumni runner competing will 
p rob ably be former . .Puerto Rican 
Olympian Willie Rios, -wM was a graduate  ·· 
student at Eutem a few years ago. Rios 
has run a 4:02 mile and a two hour 25 
minute marathon (26 miles, 385 yards). 
"Last year the alumni had four of the 
top 1 0  runners," Woodall said about the . 
meet which the varsity won 22-30. I 
don't see them doing that this year." 
"The only pressure there'll be will In addition to Sheeran, John 
probably be our guys running against a n  d I ohn Mcinerney · w e re als 
each other," Woodall continued. "The All-Americans last fall. 
way they finish in this met will help me Christy had an excellent summer fo 
decide who I'll take to Wisconsin (for the training but Mclnernerri ltad an appendix 
t e a m ' s . o f f  i c i a 1 o p e n e r  a t  operation thjs stmlmer. 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point the following . Mcl�will tun Saturda} , but still · 
Saturday.). not up to run strength. 
Woodall will probably take 1 0  men out Casey Reinking, Ken Englert and B 
of the 35 on the present roster to Bandy am the other retumina lettermen 
Wisconsin. 
· 
Senior Bill James and freshmen 
The seven runners who competed for ·. Schuldt, Bill Nohemer and lflob 'Feller the third place Panthers inthe NCAA . . o"'. 
Division II finals Iut season lead the · also been 1:01pressms, W90dall said. ; 
candidates, but Woodall said there are '°They're a spirited p>up,., Woodall Slid. 
others chall�ngin&.. 
. 
Heading the pack in workouts have . 
been Joe Sheeran, who led the team with ' 
· a  ninth place national finish and Reo : 
Rorem, who paced the Panthen most of · 
last season. 
Wear ·our sumptuous 
silks and bask in the glow 
- of Fall's warmest · -
( Continued from page 9) 
at the center position. K.uczora stands 5 • 
feet 1 1  and weighs 195  lbs. 
. N McGuire tu speak at banquet shades . . .  Night and Day! 
"We'll go out there and contest them 
(ISU)," Gudger' said. .. Our kids will go 
out and offer it up. The Redbirds will 
know they were in a fight when they 
come off the field. 
''We'll have a real good opportunity to 
knock off a Division I school. We'll be 
ready for them." 
Hyndman takes oversoccer 
(Continued from page 9) 
have traditionally had a sound soccer 
team." 
Al McGuire, the former coach of 
· Marquette University's 1977 NCAA 
basketball champions, will be the guest 
speaker at the Panther Club's fund 
raising awards banquet at 6 : 30 p.m. 
Thursday at the University Union Old 
Ballroom. 
Admission will be $8 per person and 
$ 1 5  per couple and may be paid at the 
door. 
Prior to McGuire's talk, the Panther 
Club will honor the seven fund"i'aising 
team leaders and $500 contributors of 
last year. ,.. 
McGuire, whd "had a carer record 
of 295-80 at Marquette, retired this 
spring after the Warriors won the 
national championship. 
Other accomplishments by McGuire 
at M a rquette included an NIT 
championship and a second place in 
the NCAA finals. 
He is now the vice-chairman of 
Medalist Industries, a sporting good 
corporation. 
Aside from his coaching, McGuire is 
also known for his ability to entertain. 
Last spring he Said, "For years I was 
known as a nut. Now that we're 
winning, I'm eccentric. The only 
difference between a nut and an 
eccentric is fine threads and a bigger 
car." 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 During his year as assistant coach, Hyndman helped lead Eastern to a season 
of eight wins, two losses and a bid to the ..... .. ......... ...............................  ...... Midwest Regional. • • · i 
After the regutar season, Hyndman DefeOSIVe lile ready for ISU • . • 
reinstituted indoor soccer and coached 
· I I 
Eastern to first place in the Mact.{urray ( Continued from page 9) • OOZ£..f!.l..l' :-01 1 11. pue sapu_ .1· College Indoor Classic. i the coaches are fired up and are intense. •1 :Jrr. r-
"I want to give all the kids a sood The players will play like the coaches 
experience an d  help each athlete grow feel." I and be aware of his potential," Hyndman "Coordinating the defense has been an 
said. easy job because of both coach (Harvey) I In June, he was selected head soccer Willis and coach (Jerry) Brown putting 
coach at. Eastern. . the efforts into our defensive staff." I . Hyndman said he attributes his being appointed head coach to his "teaching WELH to air football g· ame ability and support from Walter Lowell, Dean of Health, Physical Education and • 
Recreation ; Mike Mullally, ,Athletic WELH, Eastern's student radio station, a 
lS lP6 ll9l  asnoH X 3  
JO uawoM Blll lll!M 
Director; and the physical education will broadcast Eastern 's football game at I 
staff." · • _ IDinois State live Saturday night. • J.lli. lfc'c/ H.'Srl'H Facing the oncoming season Hyndman A pre-game show will be on the air at I said, "Hopefully we will be as good as in 7 : 1 5  p.m. and the game is scheduled for • I the past." ) 7 : 30p. m. i I 
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Classified.Ads Please · report classified ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next ed ition. Uni- notified,  we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ed after its first i°""tion. 
....... 
2-b-2 
one tern. to shere 5 room 
1Pt- f�Mettoon't $95/mo_ 
utilities. c.11 234-9856-
21)-2 
ride to Mettoon train station 
lllw It 4:30 must be there 
•30. Const Eric, Phone 
31)-2 
one female to share 5 room 
IPt- jn Mettoon. $1 75 
plus electricity call 234.Q856 
3-9-2 
1 female roommate. New, 
mpt. 6 blocks from campus_ 
per month & uti l ities to 
Clll 348-0521 M -F ,  ak for 
5-p-2 
lie roomates needed for 3 
ho1118. $60 plus uti l ities. 
to campus 1074 Tenth St. 
- 1 ,  345-9541 
3-b-2 
2 girls to share 2 bedroom 
15 month, on campus. call 
after 2 p.m. 
3"1>-2 
fer• •••• 
ified ads 
ark. like 
gh . I tnmg .• 
Serious guitar player interested in 
forming a d�- Must l ike al l types of 
music, Call 348-8524 after 5 p.m. 
2-p-30,1 
Pool or riders to I nd- State Thurs. 
night class. call 345-3587 _ 
4-p-2 
for .. 1• 
1973 914 Porsche, good condition. 
$4 ,000. N ew b r.akes , c lutch, 
throw-out bearing. Call 967�293 
after 5. 
· 1 9  7 1  F ord B ronco , g ood 
condition. Call 967�293 after 5. 
7-b-2 
Slingerland Orum Set. Schwinn 
Con t i ne ntal � - Best offer. 
345-5269. 
5-p-7 
Martin Marque Guitar strings. 
Light & medium gauges. $5 a •t. Call 
2035 after 3:00_ 
'5-b-7 
- 73 Norton· Commando 850, Bel l 
Ster, rain suit, gloves. $1 .300-
345-5790 after 5 :00. 
5-p-2 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
Results from advertising i 
the Eastern News brin� a 
· pretty melody to every 
· advertisers' ears. 
Let them do you a favor! 
Ca�l 581 -281 2. 
· DOONESBURY 
"111!115,# 
l'/ltHITOi. 
HllY I 181' 
YOU? 
\ 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED AD 
AND RUN FOR DAYS. 
· 77 Grand Prix and 77 Cutlas 
Supreme. Loaded , under warranty. 
Must sell  one. No tax. 345-649 1 . 
5-b-8 
1 97 1  Opel GT. $1 ,250. 72 
Carnero, $1 ,500. Phone 345-341 3  
befo re  5 o r  345-2308 after 5 .  
5-b-8 
20 acres: good well, electricity, 
91ptic system, a.ek, IOf118 tnlll, 
open pmture. Contract .ie with 
smll l dowflPllYment. M .  Gilbert 
Wilson. 345-2283. 
9-b-9 
1 969 Plymouth Fury 111 P .S., P .B., 
needs 10me WOl'k . R uns good . Make 
offer. call 581 -5789. 
3-b-2 
1976 Honda CB500. Excellent 
cond i t i o n .  $1100..00. 345�1 . 
Msc. 
5-p-8 
1 970 Buick E lectra, all pow•, tilt, 
A /C and Admiral Combin.tion 
Stereo, AM/FM, 8-track, Gerard 
turntable, Quad , Call 345-6795 after 
-4:30. 
_3-b-6 
1 974 Datsun B-210. Brown, 4 
door , autometic, radio. $2000. 
345-6837 . 
2-p-1 
2 wheel foldi ng  grocery or laundry 
cart; $5. 5 drawer wooden desk; $25� 
345-6837. 
.1 9 7  1 V o  l k swagon c a m pe r  
equipped with table, i ce  box, sink, & 
fold out bed . Call 345-9774. 
Lake house, Lake Paradise sale 
price $10,000 or consider lease at 
$1 1 5/mo. Contact W. Sorge, art 
department. 
Deluxe Glen Campbell ovation 
guitar & case. Excel lent condition • .  
235-1 495. 
P i o ne e r  R·ece i wr  25 watts/ 
channel;  Koss HU/1 headphones; 
F ender M ustang Guitar; G ibson 
Amplifier , 67 1 Carman, 581 -61 67 
2 - 1 7  in .  Red Sriakeheads - More 
teeth than P iranhas. Must sel l . 
348-8797 . 
R ickenbacker 6 string solid body 
· guitar, r.are guitar with same body as 
4001 Bas. Mint condition serial 
number 1 034. Deluxe case. Best offer 
348-8797 
3-p-2 . 
for reitt· 
Large, new apartment fur rent. 
C o m p l e tely furnished . $80 per 
m o n t h  i n c l uding utilities. Call 
345-4456 after 5 p.m. 
5"1>-7 
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, trash 
pickup and water furnished . One year 
'- required .  Available Sept . 1 call 
581-3421 or 345-9 1 74 after 4:30 
p.m. 
Tniler for rent or ule in the 
country. Call aft« 6 p.m. 34M1 27 . 
6� 
2 bedroom house - furnished 1 .. 
- Deposit - No . utilities - $225. 
348-8986. 
31>-1 
Male student housing available 
$70/month plus uti lities, acl'Oll from 
Old Main . Call Don It 581 -3967 or 
345-9782 . 
4-b-2 
Part time help wanted for noon 
and afternoon shifts. Apply i n  
person, Wrangler Roast Beef, 703 . 
West Lincoln ,  Olarleston, I L  
3-b-3 
Part · time help in receiving and 
shipping. Must be available Thurs. 
mornings. Other hours workable. 
Apply in person; Seers, Cross County 
Mal l ,  Mattoon . 
2-b-2 
Help wanted at Snappv's Service in 
C h a r leston. Phone 234-6974 in 
Mattoon. 
00-b-OO 
· · M a t t o o n C o u n t r y C l u b .  
E x p e r i e n ced w a i t resses a n d  
bartenders. 234-8831 . 
OO-b-00 
F u l l  time nurses aides needed for 7 
am to 3 pm shift. Apply Hil ltop 
Convalescent Center, 9 1 0  West Polk,  
Olarleston. 1 1 .  
5-b-6 
Ass istant director of nursing 
pos ition available for registered 
nurse. Hours flexible with f1V8fV 
b t h e r  w e e k e n d  off.  S a l ary 
co m m ensu rate with experience. 
Apply H il ltop Convalescent Center, 
9 1 0  West Polk,  Chsleston , I L  
5-b-6 
Femlle maid part time. Stst 
i mmed i ately. Apply in person . 
College I nn Motel, 4 1 5  West Lincoln.  
Mrs. Paige. 
3l>-2 
Addressers Wanted l mmedietelyl 
Wor k  et home-no experience 
necessary -e xcellent pay. Write 
· American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 269. Dallas, TX 75231 
71>"1 
Part 81 full time; lumber material 
experience pret.-red. Hours 7 am tO 
5 pm Mon. thru Fri .  Set. 7 am to 1 2  
noon It Olarleston Lumber Co .,  
202-208 6th St. 
"·7 
............ 
For any and al l typing, 348-8022 
or 345-6831 . · 
00-b-OO 
Anv and all typing, call Vicki 
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 . 
00-b-OO 
· F or your free Mary Kay facial , call  
Karen at 345-7606 .  
5-b-2 
JACQUELINE BENNETT DAN CE 
CENTE R .  Ballet, Jazz, Tap, and 
Women's E xercise. Dance cl-. for 
children, teens, and adu lts. Call now 
for information and registr.ation for 
fall classes, 345-7 1 82. 
9-b-9 
E very o n e  is invited to the 
I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
gathering! Friday nights, 7 :30 p.m., 
Charleston-Matt()!)n room, third floor 
Union addition. 
2-p-2 
The R ed  Shed Bait & Tackle 
weekend sale on tackle & l ive bait_ 
Come out & browse around . Hours 5 
am. to 10 p.m. Just north & across 
street from E astside Package. 
2-b-2 
PROMISE : 'A PACK; A RIFLE ;  
AND A HARD WAY T O  GO .  
WI LLING TO DO MORE THAN 
YOUR SHARE ? THE MAR I N ES 
WANT YOU AS AN OFFI CE R ; See 
the Selection Team in the Union 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. until Friday. 
2-b-2 
lost a•d fou•d 
· H o use near campus to four 
students. $240 + util ities. Call 
345-9451 after 5 :30 p.m. 
Part time help, weekends and 
either afternoons or mornings. App.ly 
in person, Stark's F irestone, 7 1 4  
Monroe, Charleston . 
Found - Woman's watch in McAfee -
parking lot. Call 581 -2260. 
6-b-2 5-b-2 31>-2 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 10 words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
dilcount ett.r tint day, If .. id in aclqnce , All ads under $2 MUST be paid 
in ad•-· Name and phone number are required for office DUn>o.s. 
NAME : ____________ _,_ __ PHON E: --------
ADDRESS=----------------------�
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or br ing to News office in Student Services Building by noon the dllly 
before it ii to run . 
. . 
1 2  ........ .. . 
Setting lfJ the show 
Facul ty members of the Art Departmen t set up Craft Design 
24, an exh ibit of nationally known artists. The show opens 
Thursday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m . I t  will run through Oct. 4 at Sargent 
Chicago owes 
U.S. $ 1  million· 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The La 
Department said Wednesday that Chi 
illegally used federal job money i 
political hiring and ordered the city t 
repay nearly $ 1  million as the start of 
broad federal crackdown on such ab 
in cities around the country. 
Lab_or Secretary Ray Marshall said 
investigation found that Chicago used 
- ''political referral system" to fill jo 
intended for the lon�term unemploye 
and announced probes into simil 
allegations in Atlanta, Gary, Ind., 
New York City. 
The jobs program is embodied in 
C om p rehe nsive E m p l oy m e n t  an 
Training Act (CETA) under which 
federal government is paying the sta 
and cities $ 5 .5 billion . to put 725,  
unemployed persons in public servi 
jobs. 
The program is intended to create ne 
jobs to ease unemployment and requ· 
that applicants be unemployed for 
minimum of 1 5  weeks. 
Marshall said Chicago has agreed to 
reim burse $965,460 to the Lab 
Department, which will return the fun 
to the Chicago CETA program. 
In addition, he said, the Illinois Bure 
of Employment Security, a state agency, 
1 will be given responsibliityfor processing � and referring CETA applicants to the city 
and a full-time federal monitor 
ensure compliance with the regulation 
Art Gal lery. The gal lery is open dai ly , except Saturday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. ( New s p h o t o by 
Richard Foertsch) 
''We cannot tolerate serious violations 
of CETA regulations," Marshall told 
n e w s c o n  f e r e  n c e • " Wi th tho 
unemployment rate at 6.9 per cent, 
program represents the best hope 
meaningful employment for hundreds of 
thousands of men and women .. " 
TIME'S �A- WASTIN' 
4 MORE DAYS 
to sign up for 
Sorority Rush 
(Thurs., Fri., Tues., Wed.) 
9a.m.-4 p.m. 
University Union " 
Lobby 
·tor information cal 
Dinger 348-8946 
